NEW ARRIVALS

Air Conditioning

Nitrogen Leak Test Kit
SKU: 295660
MSRP: $249.99
- 300 Cold Cranking Amps / 400 Peak Amps
- 12,000 mnH High Capacity, High Power Battery
- Includes 12V Emergency Start, LED Flashlight
- USB Port for Device Use and Charging
- Includes Carrying Case

Electronic Charging Scale
220 Lb Capacity
SKU: 481699
MSRP: $199.99
- Heavy Duty, Lead Cell for Years of Reliable Service
- Large LCD Control Box

A/C Nitrogen Leak Test Kit with Regulator
SKU: 186652
CPSNITROKITG
MSRP: $279.99
- Nitrogen Regulator Included

Battery Service

Portable Power Source with Jump Start
SKU: 481711
CAL550
MSRP: $179.99
- 300 Cold Cranking Amps / 400 Peak Amps
- 12,000 mnH High Capacity, High Power Battery
- Includes 12V Emergency Start, LED Flashlight
- USB Port for Device Use and Charging
- Includes Carrying Case

Jacks & Hydraulics

1,250 Lb Engine Stand
SKU: 462493
MSRP: $179.99
- Easy to Move and Rotate
- Heavy Gauge Steel Tube Frame
- Extra Wide 4-Wheel Base
- Includes 12V Emergency Start, LED Flashlight
- USB Port for Device Use and Charging
- Lock Pin Locks Engine In Position
- Includes Tool Tray

24” Alignment Wheel Stands (Set of 4)
SKU: 463806
DYNTPMS-CS
MSRP: $1,399.99
- Hi-24” Alignment Wheel Stands
- Portable and Lightweight
- Four Adjustable Legs to Level the Four Stands Together
- 2,500 Lb Capacity

28” Professional 4-Way Professional Lug Wrench
SKU: 394489
KTL3567
MSRP: $689.99
- America’s Premier Professional Lug Wrenches for Cars, Light Trucks, S.U.V’s, R.V’s, and Vans
- Socket Sizes: 3/4”, 13/16”, 7/8”, 15/16”

Tire Service

Rear Slip Plate Add-On Kit
SKU: 643777
QPSP0620
MSRP: $2,299.99
- Rear Slip Plate Add-On Kit
- (1) 59”-1/2” x 20” Full Floating Rear Slip Plates
- Simple Installation on Most General Service Uits
- Length Options: 205” - 200” - 199” - 186”
- Turn Plates Not Included

24” Fold-Down Chrome Lug Wrench
SKU: 394466
KTL3563
MSRP: $31.99
- Socket Sizes: 17, 19, 21, 22 mm

23” Professional 4-Way Professional Lug Wrench
SKU: 394489
KTL3567
MSRP: $689.99
- America’s Premier Professional Lug Wrenches for Cars, Light Trucks, S.U.V’s, R.V’s, and Vans
- Socket Sizes: 3/4”, 13/16”, 7/8”, 15/16”

Equipment

5-Gallon Bead Seater
SKU: 526650
MSRP: $199.99
- Suits Beads on All Tires
- Flow Small & Large Tires to 34-1/2” Truck Tires

VT30 TPMS 1D Reader
SKU: 521172
ADT3701000
MSRP: $249.99
- Decode and Display All TPMS Sensors Currently on the Market, Yearly Included
- Synchronize Through Internet Using a USB Connector on a PC

Tools & Equipment in This Issue:

- Body Tools
- Tire Tools
- Bearing Tools
- Blown Glam

- Body Tools: 57, 67
- Tire Tools: 55, 56
- Bearing Tools: 59
- Blown Glam: 64

- Creepers: 79-79
- Cylinder Hones: 28
- Diagnoscopes: 39-46
- Disconnects: 45, 56
- Drain Pan: 22, 23
- Drill Bits: 71
- DuraLast Hand Tools: 68, 69
- Exhaust Hoses: 39, 40
- Extractor Sets: 2, 73
- Fan Clutches: 50
- Fans and Evaporative Coolers: 25, 26
- Fender Covers: 26

More Battery Service on Pages 54-56

More Jacks on Pages 19-21

More Tire Service on Pages 10-13

Price Subject To Change Without Notice.

Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.
SPECIALTY TOOLS

STOP the Knock!

- Cam Phaser Knock on the 4.6L/5.4L 3V Engines is Common in Older Models and Can Lead to Bigger Problems if Left Fixed
- There are Miles of Trucks on the Road with This Problem, But Not Enough Have Had Two Potential Options: 1. Permanently Fix the Knock 2. This Kit Removes Any Knocking Noise Heard from the Front Valve Cover/Timing Cover Relayed to the Passengers
- All-In-One Kit Corrects the Cam Phaser Knock on ONE Engine

Hose Clamp Tools
Lifts
Oil Drains and Accessories
Knives and Sharpeners
Jack Stands
Measuring Tools
Specialty tool
Drill
with Drill-Powered Pump
Multi-Purpose
Air
• Heater
Gallons
FOU61330-02
SKU
HI-Flo V-Style 1/2” MNPT Steel Plug 2 Pack
SKU
HI-Flo V-Style 1/4” MNPT Steel Plug 10 Pack

Improves Performance of High Air Consumption Air Tools.
• Includes Sealed Filling System

• Durable,
• Flow-Through Brush System
FOU57429-01
SKU
MILS7601-5
SKU
MILS7621-5
 SKU
MILS7642-2

• Switch from Glass to Goggles with a Simple Push, Pull and Snap
• Goggles Feature a Foam Padding That Forms a Snap Fit to Keep Out Dust and Anterior Particles
• Includes 50 Pairs of Goggles: Clear, Gray and Yellow Lenss

EcoMaster Heated Aqueous Parts Washer
SKU: 479983
FDF5230-02
• Capacity: 45 Gallons
• Heater Thermostatically Controlled
• Press to 1°F

Filter System Prolongs Fluid Life

Ford Cam Phaser Noise Repair Kit (4.6L/5.4L 3V Engines)
SKU: 490998
LMF19300

699.99

Kit Includes:
- 2 Valve Shaft Seals
- 1) OEM Quality Phaser Bolt
- 2) Oil Caps
- 1) Instructional DVD

This Kit is the Only True, Long Term Repair for Ford Cam Phaser on the Market

Ford Cam Phaser Noise Repair Kit (4.6L/5.4L 3V Engines)
SKU: 490998
LMF19300

699.99

Kit Includes:
- 2 Valve Shaft Seals
- 1) OEM Quality Phaser Bolt
- 2) Oil Caps
- 1) Instructional DVD

This Kit is the Only True, Long Term Repair for Ford Cam Phaser on the Market

Stop Saying No to Business and Be Confident Your Customers Will Be Satisfied!